To celebrate the Under 8’s Week

Gladstone ECTA Presents

Sue Southey-

Early Childhood Music Consultant

Friday 30th May 2008 - 4.45pm-6.30pm and
Saturday 31st May 2008 - 8.45am-10.45am

Kin Kora State School Music Room

Many of you are familiar with “Crackle & Pop”, Sue’s first CD using Multi Sensory Learning activities to engage children in music. At last her new CD “Knock, Knock” with 22 fun and funky tracks ready for you to use in your classrooms has been released. It comes from the same Forte Jungle Music team that produced “Crackle & Pop”. If you enjoyed C&P, I am sure you will want to try Knock Knock.

**Knock Knock is Here!**

Original and traditional songs ideal for music and movement activities for children from birth to 7 years. All tracks are designed to be used with Multi Sensory Learning principles.

This workshop sets out a framework for experiencing music in early childhood settings. Participants examine strategies for engaging young children in creative movement experiences as well as consolidating basic musical skills. Activities are presented through a process that engages children's auditory, kinaesthetic and visual modalities. Educators are given a framework and structure for exploring movement using familiar and original music. Supporting CD available for purchase.

Please call Debbie 49723067 or Liz 49715131 or email Liz at efall2@eq.edu.au for a registration package or more details

$15 financial ECTA member’s  $25 non ECTA members